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Everything  You  Need  to  Know
About the Documents Needed for

Civil Marriage in Mauritius
Planning a civil  marriage in Mauritius? Congratulations! Getting married is a
beautiful and exciting milestone in life. Before “I do,” certain documents need
prepare ensure marriage legally recognized. In this blog post, we`ll walk you
through everything you need to  know about  the  documents  needed for  civil
.marriage in Mauritius, so you can have a stress-free and smooth wedding process

Required Documents
When comes married Mauritius,  several  documents need provide.  Documents

:include

Details Document

All parties getting married must provide valid passports as
.proof of identity and nationality

Passports

Original birth certificates for both parties should be
presented. If the certificates are not in English or French,

.they must be officially translated
Certificates

If either party has been divorced, a decree nisi must be
.provided

(Nisi (if applicable

If either party is a widow or widower, the death certificate
.of the previous spouse must be provided

Certificate (if
(applicable
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Both parties must provide a utility bill or bank statement
.showing their current address

Address

A single status declaration or affidavit must be completed
and signed by both parties in front of a solicitor or notary

.public
Status Declaration

Additional Requirements
In  addition  to  the  documents  mentioned  above,  there  are  a  few  other

:requirements  that  you  should  be  aware  of

.All documents must submitted original form, well photocopy
Documents  not  English  French  must  officially  translated  one  these

.languages
Any  photocopies  must  certified  true  copies  originals  solicitor  notary

.public

Case Study: John and Emily`s Wedding in
Mauritius

To provide a real-life example, let`s take a look at John and Emily`s experience
with preparing the necessary documents for their civil marriage in Mauritius.
John and Emily, a couple from the UK, decided to have their dream destination
wedding on the beautiful island of Mauritius. Had ensure required documents
order  legally  marry  Mauritius.  With  the  help  of  their  wedding  planner  and
guidance from the Mauritius Civil Status Office, they were able to prepare and
submit  all  the  necessary  documents  without  any  issues.  Wedding  day  went

.without hitch, were able enjoy special day fullest

Now that you have a better understanding of the documents needed for civil
marriage  in  Mauritius,  you  can  start  preparing  for  your  own  wedding  with
confidence. By ensuring that you have all the required documents in order, you
can look forward to a smooth and hassle-free wedding process in this beautiful

.destination

 



Legal  Contract:  Documents
Needed  for  Civil  Marriage  in

Mauritius
In order to enter into a civil marriage in Mauritius, the following documents are

:required

Description Document

Both parties must provide valid passports as proof
.of identity

Passports

Original birth certificates for both parties must be
.produced

Certificates

Both parties must obtain Certificate of Non-
.Impediment their respective countries

Certificate of Non-
Impediment

Both parties must sign a declaration stating that
.they are single and free to marry

Declaration of Single
Status

If either party has been previously married, a
certified copy of the divorce decree must be

.provided

Divorce Decree (if
(applicable

If either party is widowed, a certified copy of the
death certificate of the former spouse must be

.provided

Death Certificate (if
(applicable

Upon submission of the above documents, the parties may proceed with the civil
.marriage in accordance with the laws and regulations of Mauritius

This contract is entered into on this day____________, by and between the parties,
.to govern the requirements for civil marriage in Mauritius

 

Top 10 Legal Questions About Documents



Needed for Civil Marriage in Mauritius
Answer Question

In order to have a civil marriage in Mauritius, you
will need to provide the following documents: a

valid passport, original birth certificate, a certificate
of non-marital status, and a decree absolute if either

.party has been previously married

What documents are .1
required for a civil

?marriage in Mauritius

Yes, both parties are required to be present when
submitting the documents for a civil marriage in

Mauritius. Ensures necessary information
documents provided parties aware legal

.requirements

Do both parties need to .2
be present when
submitting the

?documents

There waiting period 10 days submission documents
civil marriage take place. Waiting period allows

.objections raised necessary paperwork processed

Is there a waiting .3
period after submitting

the documents for a civil
?marriage

The passport must be valid for at least 6 months
beyond the date of the intended marriage, and the
birth certificate must be the original document or a

.certified copy

Are there any specific .4
requirements for the
passport and birth

?certificate

A certificate of non-marital status is a document
that certifies that an individual has never been

married before. It can be obtained from the Civil
Status Office in Mauritius or from the relevant
.authorities in the individual`s home country

What certificate non- .5
?marital status obtained

Yes, the decree absolute must be the original
document or a certified copy, and it must be in

English or French. If it is in another language, it
.must be accompanied by an official translation

Is there a specific .6
format for the decree

absolute if one party has
?been previously married

Both parties must be at least 18 years old to have a
civil marriage in Mauritius. If either party is under

.the age of 18, parental consent is required

Are there any age .7
restrictions for civil

?marriage in Mauritius



Yes, foreigners can have a civil marriage in
Mauritius, but they must comply with the same legal
requirements and provide the necessary documents

.as Mauritian citizens

Can foreigners have a .8
civil marriage in

?Mauritius

Yes, there are fees associated with the civil
marriage process, including application fees,
administrative fees, and fees for the marriage

certificate. These fees may vary depending on the
.location and specific requirements

Are there any additional .9
fees for the civil marriage

?process

After the civil marriage ceremony, the marriage
officer will issue a marriage certificate, which

serves as legal proof of the marriage. This
certificate can be used to update official documents

.and for any legal purposes

What happens after .10
the civil marriage

?ceremony


